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THE CLASSICAL STANDARD FOR EXPERT
ADMISSIBILITY-FRYE
For manv years, the admissibility of an expert's testimony was

dependent on the standards set forth in Fnlt tt. Unitad Sfates. James
Alphonso Frye was accused of murder. Frye' claimed that his passing
of the systolic blood pressure deception test, an extremely rough
precursor to the polygraph, proclaimed his innocence. His expert
witness, the scientist who conducted the test, testified on Frye's
behalf. However, the Supreme Court ruled that since the systolic
blood pressure deception test had not gained "general accePtance" in
its fielcl, it nas inadmissible. The resulting "general acceptancc"
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J) uilding owners are in the Position today to reap additional

ffi income and value from their buildings through the surge' of new
.4./ telecommunications technologies and the demand for access to
building tenants and users by an expanding number of telecommunica-
tions companies. The interscctions between buildings and telecommu-
nications are providing property orvnt'rs with the abilitv, litcrally, to
turn copper into gold.

THE DEMAND FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
IS EXPLODING
The demand for high-speed, broadband telecommunications is dra-
matically increasing, and tht' telecommunications industry is respond-
ing with new technologies at a faster pace. Tenants want Internet accessi

wireless telecom service; paging; cellular; and traditional hard wired
telecom senices. Data transmission is now exceeding voice transmis-
sion across telecom lines. Data traffic is growing at an annual rate of 30

percent or more. Video conferencing is becoming more common as the
technology improves, and video and audio messages are goinB to be an

increasing part of e-mail communications. Building owners are facing
explosive growth in demancl by their tt'nants for access to new tclecom-
munications services, and demands for access by competing telecom
providers to get to those tenantsi these demands will onlv increase as the
latest communications networks come on-line, with telecom providers
seeking more customers and with businesses dcmanding full-time
Internet access and the right to choose among telecom provide'rs

WHAT IS HAPPENING ON THE TECHNOLOGICAL FRONT?
A variety of technologies art'available for broad bandwidth users that
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YNTRODUCTION
I In the wake of the Supreme Court's Daubert ruling, the real estate

I expert witness faces a strintent new set of criteria for admissibil-
ity of expert evidence and testimony. Even experts who have previ-
ously been accepted by the courts now find the admissibility of their
testimony questioned. As attorncys increasingly realize the Potential
exclusion of evidencc' from the opposing side through a Daubert
challenge, the bar for e'xpert witness engagement will be raised even

higher. The real estate expert who engages in litigation suPPort will
find that Daubert has become the governing paradigm for testimony
and evidence development.

This article addresses the evolving standards of real estate exPert
evidence and opinion in Court by developing and discussing the
foundations of admissibility. It then discusses realistic guidelines for
real estate professionals in preparing evidence and opinion for ad-
mission to court.

by Paul S. Rfiter, Esq.



are creating greater demand by building tenants for
access to telecommunications services. Tht'se new
technologies will allow data transfer up to 25 times
faster than the current rate for most users. Some of
the technologies now being offered are:

Wireless Broadbaxd - wire'less, competitive lo-
cal exchange carriers (CLECs) offer telecom ser-
vices to users at lower costs and faster spceds than
the incumbent local exchange carriers (ILECs). Wire-
less CLECs offer voice, data, local area network
interconnections, video, and other advance'd uses.
This technology usts microwave dishes to transmit
wireless signals between a centralswitch and build-
ing rooftops that are within one to three miles of the
switch. From the building rooftop, the signals are
transmitted to users through existing wiring (fiber-
optic or copper) in thc building.

In 1998, the Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) auctioncd a large spectrum of wave-
lengths for communications, permitting the wire-
Iess CLECs to offer "fiber-in-thc-sky" quality ser-
vice to users. The wireless CLECs, such as WinStar
and Teligent, have increasing requirements for ac-
cess to building rooftops to krcate their antennae
and equipment in ordcr to bridge the so-called "last
mile" between their central switches and the build-
ings housing the users.

Digital Subscriber Lize - Both CLECs and ILECs
offer Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) service. DSL
provides advanced broadband tclt'com services ovcr
existing building wiring, allowing both voice and
data to travel as digitized packe'ts over the same
analog-trvisted pair line. DSL scrvice is lcss expen-
sive than the T-l lines currentlv being offcred by
most ILECs. However, DSL service is currently
limited to areas within three miles of the provider's
central switch. Therefore, it is not offered in more
outlying areas and DSL is subjcct to technical limi-
tations on the number of circuits available over the
same wires. DSL providers ha vc' to access the build-
ings using either fiber-optic cable or traditional
copper wiring in the streets.

There are a variety of DSL technologics now
beingoffered,withncwonesbcingdeveloped which
will further expand the bandwidth capacity of cop-
per wires, making the cxisting wiring in buildings
more valuable than ever to owners, tenants, and
telecom providers.

T-Canier Lines - T-Carrier lines are offcred by
most ILECs to providc broad bandwidth and speed

over Category 5 copper wiring or fiber optic cable.
There is a hierarchy of T-Carrier lines (T-1, T-2, and
T-3) offering diffcrent transmission speeds. T-Car-
rier lines use a digital system carrying both voice
and data. Like DSL and wireless services, T-Carrier
lines make the existing wiring in buildings more
valuable as competition for access to services in-
creases.

ISDN Lines - Integrated Services Digital Net-
work (ISDN) service is offered by ILECs over the
existing copper n,iring. This was one of the first
technologies offercd by ILECs to increasL'data trans-
mission over existing wiring. While ISDN technol-
ogy does not have some of the technical limitations
of DSL, it is becoming outdated in many areas as
other services arc becoming more widely available.

Cable - With recent acquisitions and mergers in
the te lecommunications industry, it is clear that
cable service will be a strong competitor for telecom
users, with cable subscribers being able to use their
cable not only for television reception, but also for
full-time Internet connection and telephonic and
data communications. The cable industry infra-
structure is not as extensive- and reliablc as that of
the ILECs or CLECs, but cable servicc is often less
expensivethan DSL service (although therc'is heated
price competition among DSL and cable providers).

REGULATING THE RIGHTS OF
BUILDINC OWNERS, TENANTS AND
TELECOM PROVIDERS
Fede'ral and statc regulators and the courts have
issued rcgulations and madc rulings that have sig-
nificant impacts on the respective rights of building
owners, tenants, and telecom providcrs. One cen-
tral issuc is who has control of access to a building's
wiring, the crucial link betwecn providers and the
end-users of telccommunica tions servicL's.

Demarcation Points - ln 1997, the FCC ruled
that a building owner can declare the point where
telecom wiring enters the building, known as the
minimum point of e.ntry (MPOE), as the "demarca-
tion point," marking wherc the owner takes owner-
ship and control of telecommunications cabling. If
the building olvner or the ILEC declarcs the MPOE
as the demarcation point, the owner takt's on ner-
ship and control of the cabling inside his building,
allowing the owner to set fecs for telecom providers
to use the wiring, equipment rooms, ancl the build-
ing rooftop, and to control access to the building by
telecom providers. At the same time, the owner also
assumes responsibility for thc maintcnance and

restriction on ownership or impediment to devel-
opment rights as a result of governme'nt regulation.

On the one hand, the Court specifically denie.d
applying the Dolan test of "rough proportionality"
to an action challenging a bcal authority's denial of
a development permit. Instead, the Court leavcs the
test of "roup;h proportionality" to apply only to
cases involving the imposition of cxactions or con-
ditions. On the other hand, the Court found it
proper to submit to a jurv the largely fact-based
,Alirrs test of whether thc develope'r had been de-
nicd all economically-viablc use of its land, or
whether the city's decision did not substantially
advance a legitimate public purpose.

Whether the potential for jury verdicts in cascs
involving regulatory takings will chill state and
local governments from imposing Iand use controls
on private property is an open question. The Iikellr
answer to tho question, however, is, "doubtful,"
especially when considering that the deveklper of
the' Del Morrfu' Drincs project spent five years in
p;overnmental processing before it could even es-
tablish that its case was ready for a legal challenge,
and then had to wait another 12 years for final
determination. The stamina and financial resources
required to mount such a campaign is staggering.

Critics allege that compensation should continuc to
be available only for regulations involving physical
invasions or de facto takings. Hoivever, the fact
remains that in light of thc. painful delays and thc
difficulttests thatmust be met toovcrturn a govcrn-
mental action, a project proponent is ncarly always
hopelesslv out-matched in a case involving a project
denial or challenged exaction or condition. Proiect
proponents are'also well aware that when critics of
the Nollar decision stress the need to preserve
government's right to regulate, it is often the dis-
guised effort to grant government the unrestrictcd
regulatory power to prohibit devektpment alto-
gether.

Fear of the government's ongoing willingness or
ability to regulate, based on Nolan-era decisions, are
misplaced or exaggerated: federal, state, and local
governments are continuallv expanding their regu-
latory powers. All levcls of government now rou-
tinely use their regulatory power to impose enor-
mous and often crippling "indirect" taxes on prop-
erty owners and the public at large. For example,
fe'deral, state, and local governments have imposetl
billions of dollars of indirect taxes on the American
economy by forcing landowners (under pain of

financial ruin) to spend on environme'ntal
remediation proiects without, in many cases, any
connection b€'tween the cleanup and the health
danger which is said to justify them. In another
example, The Americans With Disabilities Act will
cause billions to be spent (and paid for by the
public) to comply with specilic regulatory rtquire-
ments ancl for risk avoidance with respect to the
open-endc.d claim opportunities against property
owners which are embedded in thc Act.

Although safeguarding the environment and en-
suring that disabled Americans be included in the
workplace are' worthy and essential goals, govern-
ment has largelv abandoned the "direct" approach
of raising taxes, with specific appropriations for
designated projects. lnstead, it has adopted broad-
based regulations that imposebillionsof additional
indirect taxes on the public in order to achieve
loosely-defined legislatrve agendas. These regula-
tions and indirect taxcs rarely reccive the open-air
debate of law-making and the essential account-
ability factors nhich our democratic process re-
quires.

CONCLUSION
The victories for propcrtv owncrs in the Nollal-
era-invalidating the forced dedication of an ease-
ment for public use; invalidating a prohibition of all
developmt'nt rights for property; adding a right of
compensation for a regulatorv taking to the previ-
ously-existing sole remedy of declaring thc regr.rla-
tion invalid-were, nothing but nicks in
government's regulatory armor. The Dd Mttnte
Drrnes decision, which confirms the right to have a
jury determine the question of rvht,ther a regulation
advances a legitimate governmental interest or de-
prives an owner of the economically viable uscofits
land will do little to limit governments' regulabry
appetite, but will no doubt add to the ongoing
debate.*r,

NOTES
1. Criticsheredoappear to:itrikea bull's"eve in arFuing that the

Supremc Courl s dmisiLrns in the Mrllarr cra reflcci.r good
dealof "judicialactivism."Clearly,theSupremeCourt hand-
picked a number ofdecisions in order b expand the regula-
tory takings doctrine and in doing so not only expilnded
existing procedent, but also overlmked a number oI pr<)Ce-.

dural defccts in the plainti[fs'cases. Kendall & Lord, srrl;ro.
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a takinB if it does not substantially advance a legiti-
mate state interest or it denies the owner the eco-
nomically viable use of the land. ltl. at260.

LANDMARK CASES:
SETTING PRECEDENCE
ln the late 1980s, a number of Supreme Court cases
bcgan what many consider to be a dangcrous ero-
sion of governmental regulating powers.

In Nollrrrr r,. Cttlifornin Cosstal Ctnnntissiol, 483 U.S.
825 (19U7), in an opinion written byJustice Antonin
Scalia, the Court found a compcnsable taking when
tht' California State Coastal Commission imposed,
as a condition for a coastal permit, the obligation
that the landowner dedicate public access along the
beach in front of the property owner's home. The
requirement was based on the objective of preserv-
ing the view to the ocean from the adjacent inland
areas. The Court hcld that there was no essential
"nexus" between lateral access to the beach and
preserving views of the ocean from the highway
bchind the rcsidence. ll. 837

In that same year, the Supreme Court's ruling in
First E,tglish Erunylical Lutlrran Church t's. Cotnty
of Los Angeles, 482 U.S. 304, 318 (1987), further
established a right to compensation for regulatory
takings based upon the Fifth Amendment. In the
aftermath of a flood which de'stroyed all of the
buildings of a church-owned facility for retarded
childrcn, the County of Los Angeles adopted an
interim ordinance prohibiting construction or re-
construction of anv buildings in a designated flood
protection area. Tht'decision in this case overruled
California precedent, holding that a property owner
aggrievcd by an invalid rcgulakrry taking was only
entitled k) set asidc the regulation. ld. at 372.

Later, in Dolnrr r. City of Tigord,512U.S.374, (1994\,
the Court struck down a condition imposcd upon
an owner set'king the cxpansion of a plumbing
supply store, which would havc'required the owner
to dedicate approximately 10 percent of the parcel
for flood drainage and a path for pedestrians and
cyclists. The Court held that the required dedica-
tion was not "roughly proportionate" to the city's
goal of avoiding construction in a flood plain and
attemptinB to limit automobile traffic by encourag-
ing the use of bicycling. Id. at 391.

In both No//al and Dlln , the Court negated re-
quirements that the landou,ner open its property to
physical invasion by strangers as a condition of
development approva[.

ln Lucns r. South Carolitur Coastal Council,505 U.S.
'1003 (1992), the Court answered the question of
whether a governmental authority could justify
depriving the owner of all economic value of the
owner's land by claiming the protection of public
safety. The Lrrcns case involved a state statute which
prohibited construction of permanent residenccs
on South Carolina's beachfront areas, predicated
on concems of coastal erosion and flooding. The
Court ruled that when a regulation effectively de-
prives the owner of all reasonable investment-
backed expectations, the govcrnmcntal entity is
required to compensate the owner. ['i. at l034.

Critics of the Supreme Court's rulings in No/lar,
Dt an, Lucas, and First Etrglish, all of which limited
state and local governments' ability to implement
Iand use controls, have variously characterized the
dtcisions as an "assault" on the ability of govern-
ment to exercise land use controls, or as part of a
grander plan to require' the government to pay
compensation whenever its rcgulations impose a
significant impingement upon a property right. Scc,

Weinberg, srrpra, and Douglas T. Kendall & Charlcs
P. Lord, Ihc Takitgs Projcct: A Criticnl Annhlsis nnLl

Assssnlolt ol Progrtss So Far, 25 B.C. Envtl. Aff. L.
Rev. 3'15 (1998). Tht'se same critics charge that iudi-
cial activism drives the majority rulings of Nollan,
Dolan, Lucas, and companion decisions. Tht'se crit-
ics interpret the outcomes as an extraordinary ex-
pansion of the takings clause of the Fifth Amend-
ment to unnecessarily restrict the government's
regulatory powers,

One of the chief fcars of the Nollal-era critics is

Justice Scalia's theoretical precept that the state's
requirement to impose access rights by strangers
over private property, as a condition of a develop-
ment permit, violated an "essential stick" in the
bundle of rights that are commonly characterized
as property. ln that case, it was the right to exclude
strangers from one's propertv. This holding ofprop-
erty rights consisting ofindividual component parts
appears troublesome to the Supremc Court's critics
since it would, if cxpanded, allow landowners to
assert that any one or more of the component parts
havebeen taken as a result ofgovernmental regula-
tions.l

DEL MONTE DUNES; THE IMPLICATIONS
Dtl MLtnte Dunes is a mixed-bag rtsult for those
advocating that state and local govcrnments be
limited by only minimal restrictions on thtir regu-
latory power, as well as those who would urge the
Supremc Court to require compensation for anv

integrity of the wiring and may have potential
liability b tenants for anv failure in tht wiring,
depending on thc language in the tenant leascs.

The FCC has clarified that ILECs cannot unilat-
crally change the demarcation point to the MPOE
(and thereby force a building owner to t.1ke respon-
sibility for the building's cabling and wiring), if the
ILEC provided service to the building as of 1992,
when the FCC initially issued its rules on demarca-
tion points. The FCC does permit ILECs to establish
the MPOE as the demarcation point in new or
renovated buildings from and atter 7992.

If the building owner has responsibiliW for the
building's wiring, tenant leases should address the
issues of who has liability for any sen'icc interrup-
tion; who maintains insurance on the wiring and
how the cost is shared; and the allocation of respon-
sibility between landlord and tenant for any work
on wiring lvithin or outside of a tenant's premises,
including rules on access to building telephone
closets and risers.

Antenna Installation - A 1998 FCC ruling ex-
panded prohibitions on antennae restrictions to
include both residential and commercial property
rented by the viewer. The FCC ruling preempts any
lease restrictions that unreasonably restrict a

viewer's ability to receive a signal. However, rea-
sonable restrictions by the building owners on an-
tennat' and equipment, (such as limitations on
changes to the building structure and rcgulations
protecting safety), are enforceable. The ruling does
nol alkrw tcnants to use common areas (such as a

building rooftop) to place antennae or equipment.
Also, an owner may restrict the installation of indi-
vidual antennae if there is a central antenna avail-
able to all tenants without unreasonable delay or
exPense.

Forced Access - Prior to the Telecommunica-
tions Act of 1996, some states passed mandatory
access laws or regulations to force building owners
to allow competitive telecom services to their ten-
ants. Texas, Ohio, and Connecticut passed such
laws, granting CLECs theright to access a building's
wiring infrastructure, on a non-discriminatory ba-
sis, in return for reasonable compensation. As many
as 12 states are considcring this issue; however,
legislatures in Illinois, Colorado, Maryland, and
lndiana have rejected these proposals as violative
of the United States and state constitutions. Con-

Bress reiected mandatory access laws when the
Telecommunications Act was passed. In Lor(lto t,.

Federal and state regulators and

the courts haoc issued regulations

and made rulings that haae significant
impacts on the rcspectiae rights

of buililing oToners, tenants, and

telecon plouiilels. One central issue

is who has control of access to a

buililing's wiriflg, tlre crucial liflk
betzueen prooiders afld the efid-users

ol te lecommun ic a tions seraices,

TelePrornltter Mnnlmttau CATV, the United States
Supreme Court, in 1982, invalidated a mandatory
access television cable statute in the State of Ner+'
York, and courts have similarly rejected mandatory
access laws for television cableand telecom provid-
ers over the past several years.

Most commentators believe that the Telecom-
munications Act of 1996 has created market forces
sufficient to assure competition within the telecom
industry, so that mandatory access laws are not
necessary for a healthy competitive environment.
ln fact, therc appears to be no greater competition
among telecom providcrs in states in which manda-
tory access laws have been passed than in other
states.

The California I'ublic Utilities Commission
(PUC) issued an order in October 

.l998, 
that prohib-

ited tclecom providers (including ILECs) from en-
tering into agreements with building owners that
have the effect of restricting access by other telecom
providers to a multi-tenant building. If a telecom
provider is unable to reach a mutually satisfactory
agrecment with the building owner to permit ac-
cess to the wiring, or if it claims it has been unfairly
discriminated against, it can seek redress with a

court or file a complaint with the I'UC. The PUC
also stated in its ruling that telecom providers that
are "telephone companies" have the right of emi-
nent domain and can gain access to private prop-
erty kr offer their sen,ices.

In response to this I'UC ruling, Senate Bill 177
(Peacc and Burton) and Assembly Bill 651 (Wright)
were introduced in the California Legislature:

i). SB 177 would eliminatc the right of a telecom
provider to use the pon er of eminent domain for
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competitive purposes, unless the provider has an
affirmative obligation to provide telecom ser-
vices and is seeking to serve an unserviced area.

SB -177 also prohibits exclusive telecom access
agrL'ements (which owners generally resist any-
way).

ii). While AB 651 was originally introduccd to
prohibit the PUC from adopting orders or making
decisions that interfere with the ability of owners
ofprivate property to freely negotiate with telecom
providers, it has bec.n ame.nded so it now would
require building owners to allow telecom access
to their buildings. AB 651 denies owners the right
to allocate riser and closet space', denics owners
fair compensation for space used by providers,
and imposes costs on owners for responding to
provider access requests. This bill would also
require owners ofnew buildings to provide space

to accommodate all future telecom provider equip-
ment and would permit the first provider in a

building to grab as much space as possible, effec-
tively shutting out future competitors from that
building, who will need space in risers and closets.

These bills are now being considered by the
California legislature and would have a dramatic
impact on building owners in California, if passed.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS ISSUES FOR
BUILDING OWNERS AND MANAGERS
AND THEIR ADVISERS
It is imperative that building ownt'rs and managers
review thc phvsical infrastructure of their build-
ings and review their policies affecting telecom
services to tenants. Real estate consultants u'ho
advise owners and managers necd to be familiar
with the new telecommunications technologies and
the options available to their clients in dealing with
the demands of both telecom providers and the
tenants,/ users.

Rooftop and Communicatiols Closefs - Own-
ers and manage.rs should make sure they know
wha t capacity and space theirbuildings have avail-
able for rooftop antennae and what areas can be
used for supporting communications equipment.
Owners of buildings with valuable rooftops must
carefully allocate the rooftop area and available
equipment room space among tenants and outside
telecom providers for antennae and equipment
only after careful study of the value of the rights
being granted. T()o often, owners and their agents
give tenants rooftop antenna rights or rights to
equipment rooms for Iittle or no rental, giving up

Real estate consultants zt;ho aclaise

ozoners and ,nanagers fleed to be farfiiliLr
zuith the fleu telecomfiunicatiofls

technologies afld the options aaailable

to their clients in dealing with
the demands of both telecom prottiders

and the tenants/users.

the right to significant future revenue streams
from that space during the lease term. In addition,
owners often undercharge for the use of their
building infrastructure by telecom providers, on
the basis that it is more important to offer thc
services to tenants rather than charge a higher fee

for access to the building. With thc proliferation of
telecom service providers and the scarcitv of prime
rooftop space in many urban areas, building own-
ers should be very careful not to give away valu-
able rooftop access or equipment room rights with-
out a thorough understanding of the market for
those rights.

Owners also must avoid giving one provider or
one tenant rights to an entire rooftop or to all of the
equipment spact' available: the space must be ra-
tioned so the owner retains the flexibility to offer
spacc to n('w ten.rnts or to inlroduce new sert ices or
providers to the building in the future, permitting
future CLECs to compete for access to the building.
Obviously, thesc issue's are more important if the
owner commits to telecom licenses for any signifi-
cant term without early termination rights.

Risers, Shafts, and Sleeaes - Owners and man-
agers need to inventory their riser space and the
cabling and wiring in the riser space so it can be

properly allocated to competing users. The vertical
and horizontal pathways in buildings are the routes
for telecom providers to access tenants for all tech-
nologies, whether it is over copper or fiber optic
cable, and whcther it is from a rooftop wireless
antenna, a cable or a traditional telephone line.
Consultants can assist owners in projecting future
demand for building riser space and survey com-
peting buildings to assign values to the. use of the
risers, so the owner/manager can properly allocatc
and charge for access to the space. Building manag-
ers should require tenants who vacate space or
replace their systems or telecom providers who are
no longer providing service to the building to make
sure decommissioned cable is removed from the
building risers.

actions denied the developer the economically-vi-
able use of the property, or did the City's decision to
reiect the development serve a legitimate public
purpose?

The jury awarded the developer $1.45 million in
damages and the City appealed to the United Statts
Supreme Court which, in May of this year, upheld
the award.

GOVERNMENTAL TAKINGS:
THE CONSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND
The framework of this issue is the Constitution's
Fifth Amendment, which prohibits the taking of
private property for public use without iust com-
pcnsation. This prohibition is nrade applicable to
the states by way of the Fourteenth Amendment.
Underlying the powe'r of regulation is the inherent
right of governmenttrl bodies to exercise their "po-
Iict power," that is, a liberal warrant to regulate
private activity to protect the health, safety, and
welfare of the public. The fundamental legal au-
thoritv for state and local governments to regulate
real property matters was articulated by Justice
William O. Douglas in Bcrnmn t'. Pirker, 348 U.S. 26,

33 0954):

"The concept of the public welfare is broad and
inclusive... the values it repres.'nts are spiritual as

well as phvsical, acsthetic as well as monctary. It
is within the power of the legislaturc to determine
that the community should be beautiful as well as

healthy, spacious as wcll as clean, well-balanced
as well as carefully patrolled."

Adding to the interpretive nature of the argu-
ment is the opposing boundary. The limitation
on government's right to regulate was articu-
lated by Oliver Wendell Holmes in Pennsqlttnnia
Conl u. McMqhon,260 U.S. 393, 4"15 (1927\:

"The genc'raI rule... is that while property may
be regulated to a certain extent, if the regulation
goes too far it will be recognized as a taking."

Until the late 1980s, the Supreme Court's rulings
limited the application of the takings doctrine, in
matters involving governmental regulation of prop-
erty rights, to either physical invasions or regula-
tions tantamount to the deprivation of practically
all use and enjoyment of the property- Scc, Philip
Weinberg, Drl Motttt Dunts t,. Citv of Monternl: lNill
tlrc Strprune Court Slretch lhe Takings Clausc Belond
ttu Brenking Poirn?, 26 B.C. Envtl. Aff. L. Rev. 315
(.1999). In 1887, the Supreme Court ruled that a law

barring the manufacture or sale of alcoholic bever-
ages was a valid exercise of the state's police power,
even though it deprived the owner of the usage of
his property, Mrrglcr t,. Kansns,723 U.5.623,66'I-662
(1887). The Court hcld that the state statute which
declarer-l that brewing was an improper activity did
not involve a taking, because the prohibited activity
was the equivalent of a public nuisance. ld. at 673.

Later, thL' Court in Villagc of Euclid t,. Amblar Reahy

Co.,272 U.5.365,397 (7926\ upheld a zoning ordi-
nance precluding development of anything other
than single-family dwellings in a suburb of Cleve-
Iand, even though it deprived the owner of nearly
three-quarters of the valuc of the parcel. Further-
more, in Penn Central Transportatiotl Co. t,. Citv of
Nczo York, 438 U.S. 104,124 (1978), the Court found
no taking when the City of New York denied a

permit to build an office tower over New York
City's Grand Cr:ntral Terminal on the basis that tht'
denial was a mere reduction in the value of the land
and did not destroy the owner's "reasonable invest-
ment-backed expectations."

At the same time, the Supreme Court rulings did
acknowledge a taking where a regulatory infringe-
ment either deprived the owner of any realistic use
of the property or involved the physical invasion of
the property. ln Pcnnsyluania Coal Co.t,. McMahon,
260 U.S. 393, 413 (1922), the Supreme Court over-
turned a statute designed to prevent mining by thc
o*'ner of the subsurface rights, finding that the
regulation "has very nearly the same effect for
constitutional purposes as appropriating ordestroy-
ing it." In anotherexample, in Urriled Stntest'. Causby,
3?8 U.S. 256, 261. (1946), the Court found a taking
where overflights of military aircraft reduced the
value ofa farm, in effectcausing a physical invasion
of the property. Likewise, in Kniser Aetnn o. the

Un i ted S ta t es, 444 U.S. 7 64, 179 -180 (1979), the Court
found a taking when a permit issued by the'United
States Army Corps of Engineers, authorizing the
dredging of the mouth of a privatcly-owned la-
goon, required the public to be given access to the
Iagoon.

Despite these examples, prior to the late 1980s, it
was very difficult to establish a regulatory taking
unless the regulation was so pervasive as to prevcnt
any realistic use of the property, or, even more
extreme, the rcgulation constituted a physicaI inva-
sion of the property. The basic standard h deter-
mine whether a regulatory taking has occurred was
outlined in Agins t,. CitV of Tiburon, M7 U.5.255,
(1979). This case held that a regulation amounts to
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Tt is the core debate surrounding the entitlement of real estate

I dr'velopment projtcts: who sets ihe limitation on development
I and how far can the limits go? Inherent in this controversy is the
intcrL.st of state and Iocal governments to exercise Iand use controls to
pronote essential public interests. Competing with this interest are
the rights of landon,ners, who find themselves hurdling ever-ri5in8
regulatory barriers delaying, adding-to costs, or barring development
altogether in somc cases, effectively "taking" their property. Fuel-
ing the controversy is the inexact rendering of the Constitution's Fifth
Amtndment which prohibits the appropriation of private property
without iust compensation. In the'last l2 years the United States
Supreme Court has, in the minds of many critics, actively pursued a

policy geared toward restricting thc government's right to regulate.
However, permits remain in governmental hands. With the latest
Supreme Court decision on regulatory takings, the controversy con-
tinues.

ln Cily of Monterq i'. Del Monte Dwrcs 526 U.S. , 119 S.Ct. 1624
(1999), the United States Supreme Court capped nearly 13 years of
litigation involving a developer, a city, and a 37-acre oceanfront
parcel. ln the five yc'ars prior to filing the action, the developer had
submitted 19 different site plans and received five different denials.
Attached to each denial was the City of Monterey's demand for even
greater restrictions on the proposed 190-unit housing development
project, until the developer gave up and took it to court. A key
question hom the case was presented to a iury in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California: had the Citv's

Long distance telephone companies, comPuter
networks, wireless networks, CLECs, lLECs, and
Internet service providers all require access to riser
space, but this space is finite'and often cannot be

increased without enormous cost to the building
owner. Owners are now charging tenants separate
rent for use of riser space in addition to rent for their
premises, and are charging telecom providers for
access to the riser space, in addition to charges for
use of equipment rooms and rooftops. As new
technologies come on-line, the pressure on riser
space will only increase, and owners need to retain
the right to charge for access to that space in their
leases, especially if the demand for riser space
overtakes the supply.

Pouer and Cooling Capacity - Owners/man-
agers that are contemplating agreements with ten-
ants or telecom providers that will permit access to
equipment rooms, the rooftop, and riser areas, must
consider the electrical power and cooling capacity
of the building. Telecom switches are high power
users, generating significant heat in concentrated
areas, often beyond the specifications for which
building cooling and power systems were designed,
especially in older buildings. This means that the
power and cooling systems in the building may
have to be upgraded (and air conditioning must
often be supplemented with additional units) in
order to accommodate the equipment that comes
with the new telecom technologies, especially if the
provider is locating a switch in the building. Own-
ers should consult with their advisers and agents to
determine the ability of owners in the local market
to pass the costs of these upgrades on to the telecom
providers.

In addition to demanding significant electrical
power capacity from a building, telecom providers
also often need access to an uninterrupted power
supply (UPS) system and a backup emergency
power generator, in order to assure their users
continuous service even in local emergencies. If the
telecom company is installing a maior switch, it
may want to install its own generator and UI'S
system, but this adds to the space requirements and
may not be feasible in many existing buildings.
Building generators can usually be dedicated to
provide emergency power to specific tenants or
telecom providers, but owners must carefully ra-
tion access to the limited Benerator capacity of their
buildings to avoid depleting the power necessary
for essential building functions and future demands
by new tenants or outside providers. Any tenant or
telecom provider who is given dedicated capacity

from the building generator or UPS system should
be, charged for that access. Owners should have
thL'ir consultants determine how to charge for this
access in the local market: the charge could bebased
on the cost savings to the tenant or the telecom
provider of connecting to the existing system as

compared to installing a separate system, or the
charge could be based on the actual cost to tht'
owner of providing and maintainin8 the generator
and UPS systems, including labor, depreciation
and administrative costs, and a profit factor.

lmpact oa Building and Tenants - Owners and
managers need to consider the impact of telecom
agreements on their building and its tenants, be-
yond the obvious advantages of providing desir-
able telecommunications services. For example,
owners should carefully analyze whether a pro-
posed antenna will be visible from street level, or
from other adjacent buildings, and whether such a

visible antenna would detract from the value of the
building. Also, the owner should consider the is-
sues of equipment weight; safety of other activities
on the rooftop (such as window cleaning equip-
ment use); damage to waterproofing and the integ-
rity of the rooftop (including by the penetration of
the rooftop for cables and conduits); and any asso-

ciated environmental concerns caused by the
telecom equipment. Finally, consideration should
be given to the perceptions of other tenants in the
building if large portions of the office space in an
office building are leased to telecom providers for
equipment rooms, switches and the like: other ten-
ants may perceive these uses as less desirable than
office uses, which could negatively impactthevalue
of the building.

IMPORTANT LEGAL ISSUES FOR
BUILDING OWNERS AND MANAGERS
Building owners and managers who are consider-
ing entering into an agreement with a telecom pro-
vider or a tenant to allow access to the rooftoP or
other area ofthe building for telecom purposes face
all of the legal issues they deal with in leasing space

to a tenant. In addition, they will face some issues
unique to the telecom world:

License as Lease - A license is a contract right,
and does not create a leasehold interest in the
building. A lease creates a leasehold estate, givinS
the exclusive right of possession of the space to the
tenant during the term of the leasehold. Telecom
agreements with tenants and telecom providers are
usually structured as licenses, and not as leases,

because the area or space being provided for the
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antennae or cquipment is often not exclusive (i.e.,

several antennae can be located in an area of the
rooftop, multiple cables occupy the riser space, and
more than one telecom switch may be located in an
equipment room). If space is dedicated exclusively
to the telecom companv (e.g., where the telecom
provider takes possession of a dedicated equip-
ment room or closet), the agreement is often struc-
tured as a lease. Whenever possible, the owner will
want to avoid creating a leasehold interest in favor
of the telecom company and will want to grant only
a license to use portions of the building for anten-
nae, equipment, cabling, and the like, so the owner,
at least theoretically, retains the right to control the
conditions under which the space can be used and
to terminatc the license if the conditions of use are
violated, without the telecom company clriming
the legal protections available to tenants. However,
if the telecom agreement is structured as a license
but ends up giving the user rights equivalent to a
tenant, the agreement may be construed by a court
as a lease, with the telecom company having a

leasehold estate in the building.

Permits and Approoals - Building owners and
managers should require, in their license agrer-
ments with tenants or telecom companies, that the
users assume all responsibility for procuring and
maintaining, in effect, all permits and approvals
required by any governmental authority for the
installation and operation ofthe antennae and equip-
ment. Forexample, in many cities, the installation of
an antenna on the building rooftop requires the
issuance of a Conditional Use Permit or other vari-
ance or permit. AIso, FCC lice'nses are required to
use telecom transmission equipment. Owners
should consult with their lawyers or code consult-
ants to determine if the telecom user is in conrpli-
ance with the required permits, and the users should
produce copies of the issued permits to the owners
or managers for their approval prior to any installa-
tion of equipment.

Real estate brokers and consultants

can provide an understanding of
the marketplace so an ozl)fler cafl

accurately assess the aalue of each

part of the brililing to tenants and

telecom proaiders. Real estate lawuers

should be corrsulted to assure that
agreeffieflts TDith tendnts and telecorn

cornpanies are drafted lL,ith ptoper

protections for the ouner,

Tenn; Right to Tenninate - One of the most
important issues for the building owner and man-
ager to consider in entering into a liccnsL. agreement
is what term the license should have and what
circumstances should permit termination of the
agreement. If the license agreement produces sig-
nificant revenue, the owner will want that revenue
tobe included as part ofthebuilding's netcashflow
for purposes of future loans or investments by third
parties in the building. In this case, the license
agreement should have a specific term so a poten-
tial lender or investor can count on the Iicense
revenue during that period. On the other hand, if
the rcvenue from the license is not significant and
the owne'r foresees increasing demand by telecom
users for access to the building's rooftop, risers, or
equipmcnt rooms, the owner will want to keep the
term of the license shorter, or have right to termi-
nate the license early, or increase the license fee if
the market license fees increase. For major telecom
facilities (such as switch rooms or major fiber optic
installations in a building involving a large capital
investment), the licensee will generally insist on a

Ionger license term so the capital investment can be
recouped. Regardless ofthe term agreed upon *,ith
the licensee, the owner will need the right to termi-
nate the license agreement upon a monetary or non-
monetary breach by the user, or if the telecom
facility is ever found to cause harm to tenants of the
building or third parties (including, without limita-
tion, through the release of any hazardous materi-
als or other contamination).

Assignment and Subleasing -The owner should
retain the right in the Iicense agreement to ap-
prove any transfer of rights, whether by assign-
ment or sublease, by the telecom user. Owners
often permit the licensee to assitn the license as

contamination. Assessment reductions may also be
viewed as a penalty to the public forced to bear
these additional burdens. They especially penalize
those taxpayers who take responsible measures
and make investments to keep their propertv free
from contamination.

A number of courts, including the high courts
of New York and New Jersey, have considered
these questions of environmental and tax policy
and rejected them. While finding that they have
some intellectual appeal, these courts have none-
theless held that public policy concerns cannot
subordinate statutory and state constitutional re-
quirements to assess property at its "full" or
"true" value. Notwithstanding these results in
the courts, however, state legislatures may still
elect to tax owners of contaminated property
whose assessments have been reduced. In Min-
nesota, for instance, the legislature enacted a novel
"contamination tax" based on the amount of value
reduction received on account of the presence of
contamination.r;*r,
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No lnterference; Right to Relocate -The telecom
Iicensee should be required under the license agree-
ment to avoid any interference caused by its equip-
ment or antennae with any other equipment or
antennae installed in or on the building bv other
licensees. The license agreement should give the
owner the right to relocate a licensee's antenna or
other equipment to another suitable place on the
rooftop or in the building if that equipment inter-
feres with the owner's ability to provide space for
future telecom users, as lonS as the operation of the
antenna and equipment are not impaired.



Liability: Does liabilitv for cleanup affect the
value of contaminated property? The various stat-
utes that govern remediation of contamination of-
ten cast a wide net holding multipk, parties respon-
siblc for cleanup. When a responsible partv is sol-
vent, the cleanup cost itself should not lower a

contaminated property's value, since a purchaser
would not expect to bear that cost in its entirety.
However, the value of contaminated property may
still be affected by the contamination. Certainly no
rational purchaser would pay full price and "buy"
a lawsuit against a responsible party, particularly
when the purchaser, as a new owner, might also
become a responsible party by opcration of law.
Nevertheless, no rational seller o[ contaminated
property, rvho is a responsible party, would both
sell the property discounted by the cost to cure and
also expect to pay for the remediation. Clearly,
liability for environmental remediation would af-
fect the amount that willing buvers and sellers
would agree to as the sales price for contaminated
property, and therefore affect value.

ln fact, some environmental st.ltutes preclude
the sale of contaminated property altogether. Tax-
payers may argue that contaminated property sub-

,ect k) such a statute has no valuc whatsoevt'r; and
taxing authorities, in contrast, mav argue that the
value of such property is unaffected by contamina-
tion, since the property may only be sold upon cure.

But should a tax asscssment be.rffected by the
liabilities of particular inclividuals? The courts have
a split of opinion. As described above, the high
court of Massachusetts re,ected outright consider-
ation of the owner's liability for cleanup in deter-
mining the assessment of contaminated property.
Similarly, an appellate court in California rcjtcted a

taxing authority's contention that the owner's li
ability for cleanup precluded consicleration of the
contamination in the valuation of the property.

In the same vein, the high court of Washington
approved a deduction of the cost of pollution con-
trol equipment from value even though the prop-
erty owner assumed liability for such costs in a

consent order. In essence, this deduction nullified
the practical e'ffect of the consent order the
allocation of responsibility for cleanup costs - in
the marketplace. Similarly, the high court of New
York approved a deduction of environmental
cleanup costs from value in the face of a consent
order under which the owner assumed liability for
cleanup; but added that the ability to obtain in-
demnification in connection with a sale of the

property was at least a factor to be considered in
determining a tax assessment.

In contrast, the high court of New Hampshire,
and the Washington Board of Tax Appeals, have
held that when, as a practical matter, the cost of
environmental cleanup would not run with the'
land, a deduction of the cost to cure from value
would be unwarranted. These tribunals have up-
held assessments that approximated the present
value of the contaminated property's value upon
remediation by the parties that would pay for the
remediation. And the Michigan Tax Tribunal re-

iected a deduction from value of cleanup costs
when the taxpayer had the benefit of an indemnity
from the former owner of the contaminated prop-
erty. There, however, the value found by the tribu-
nal was based on the sale price of the property with
the indemnitv in place.

Courts have good cause for their reluctance to
allow liability for cleanup by particular parties to
dictate the value ofcontaminated property. The real
property tax, after all, is assessed on thc property,
and not on individuals. Ordinarily, value for taxa-
tion is based on an objective standard; it is not the
value of the propertv in the hands of any particular
taxpaver, or the value of a particular taxpayer's
interest in the property. On the other hand, it would
be incongruous for courts to ignore the reality of
indemnities and liabilities in the marketplace, which
lift market values, while approving of zero or nomi-
nal values on the ground that property is unmarket-
able.

Enoironmertal Policy; Should environmental
policy override pure appraisal theory? Taxing au-
thorities may argue that reductions in the assessed
value Of contaminated property that reflect cleanup
costs, effectively c'nable property owners respon-
sible for cleanup to shift the cost of their cleanup
obligation to other taxpayers, contrary to the in-
tent of environmental liability statutes to make
polluters and other privatc. parties-and not the
community-pay for cleanup. In cases where tax-
payers seek a nominal or zero tax assessment,
which effectively exempts them from taxation, such
a result seems perverse, since contaminated prop-
erty likely poses increased risks to public health as

well as an added burden on a taxing authority's
public safety resources, such as fire, police, emer-
gency planning and response, and environmental
services- Such assessment reductions could be
viewed as a reward to owners of contaminated
property, some of whom may have caused the

part of the transfer of all of its assets in a merger or
sale, and where the applicable FCC license is trans-
ferred.

Costs and Liabililies - The' owners of Class "A"
buildings can generally pass all costs of the telecom
installation, and the associated costs of any telecom
deals, including all installation costs, upgrades to
building svstems, permit fees, and operating costs
of the telecom system, through to the telecom com-
panies. However, some CIass "B" building owners
who seek upgraded services for their tenants have
to pay CLECs to bring new telecom systems and
services to their buildings, since the CLECs are not
convinced that the tenant base will havc adequate
demand for their services. In a typical liccnse agree-
ment, the building owner is generally not obligated
to make representations or warranties, or otherwise
assume any liability to the tenant or telecom com-
pany, other than to permit access by the telecom
user, on a limited basis, to the rooftop or other
designatcd equipment areas of the building. On the
other hand, the telecom licensee should give the
owner and manaBer full insurance for its activities
in and about the building, together with an indem-
nity in favor of the owner, the manager, their part-
ners, ancl any lender on the building.

Credif - The credit of the telecom licensee must
be evaluated by the building owner and manager
before entering into a license agreement. Under the
agreement, the licensee's credit mustbe adequate to
assure the performance of its undertakings. Own-
ers have learned that although there are some highly
capitalized telecom companies, there are also many
start-up telecom companies without any real net
assets, many of whom will not survive as the indus-
try matures. Owners of Class "A" buildings, where
demand for access by providers is high, can be
selective in dealing, with telecom companies; own-
ers of Class "8" buildings may not have the luxury
of screening out the smaller providers, and thereby
take a higher credit risk.

telecom companies to have access over thebuilding's
cabling infrastructure.

Increasingly, owners arc turning to telecom profes-
sionals, such as rooftop management companies, to
market and manage the telecommunications facili-
ties in their buildings. These professionals offer
expertise not available to most building owners,
allowing them to maximize the revenues from
telecom opportunities. Many Iarge property own-
ers have brought the telecom expertise in-house,
and are undertaking regional or national programs
to increase the telecom revenues from their build-
ings. Real estate investment trusts (REITs) have
been permitted, undcr a series of recent Internal
Revenue Service Letter Rulings, to receive revenues
from telecom providers for providing their tenants
with a menu of non-customized telecommunica-
tion services that are customarily offered or pro-
vided to tenants of similar office properties located
in the same geographic markets where the REITs
own properties - without losing their REIT status.
These Rulings will encourage REITs to explore
more revenue streams from offering telecom ser-
vices to their tenants.

Real estate brokers and consultants can provide an
understanding of the marketplace so an owner can
accurately assc'ss the value of each part of the build-
ing to tenants and telecom providers. Real estate
lawyers should be consulted to assure that agree-
ments wilh tenant5 and telecom companies are
drafted with proper protections for the owner.

Through these steps, building owners and manag-
ers have opportunities Iike never before to perform
the ultimate alchemy: turning their copper wire
into gold.*0,

TURNING COPPER INTO GOLD
Smart building owners and managers consult with
telecommunications experts to become familiarr.r'ith
the emerging telecom technologies and to deter-
mine how these technologies will intersect with
their buildings. Owners and managers can create
new revenue streams and add value to their build-
ings by leveraging off of the new technologies,
whether by providing a rooftop antenna site, leas-
ing out unused basement or mechanical floor space

as a telecom equipment room, or licensing multiple
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